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Happy Thanksgiving Everyone 
 
 
 
 

 
    

BVIS Update 
 

 
iPads 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BVIS has purchased and distributed 80 iPads for students with low vision who are large print readers. TVI’s 
from around the state were given the iPads to share with their students. There was such an initial interest that 
40 more were just ordered and will be available soon.  

 
It’s been really great that TVI’s have taken such an interest in helping their students with low vision use the lat-
est technology and electronic books to increase their access to the printed word.  
 
I hope that the iPad training given by BVIS has been beneficial. It was presented as a basic course in the use 
of the iPad with electronic book apps like Learning Ally and Read2Go, plus some other apps of interest in-
cluding Notability and EyeDecide. We didn’t concentrate on VoiceOver or some of the other accessibility fea-

tures because we wanted to focus mainly on students with low vision who are large print users with this initial 
batch of iPads.  
 
If you feel that your student who is blind or has multiple impairments might benefit from an iPad, please follow 
the procedure listed below to request additional iPads or accessories from the BVIS Fund. 
 

1. Talk with your administrator regarding the reasons and plans for why you are requesting an additional 
iPad or iPads or accessories.  

 
2. Write up a brief proposal explaining your plan for the use of the iPad(s) or accessories. 
 
3.   Submit the plan to Scott McCallum at scmallum@nwresd.k12.or.us. 
 

4. It’s very likely that your request will be accepted and you will be reimbursed for the purchase of the iPad 
or iPads or accessories.  

BVIS website:  https://sites.google.com/site/oregonbvis/home 

November 2012 
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BVIS Update (continued) 
 

iPad (continued) 

 
Many of you probably read the recent email from Dr. Lowery (Nov. 9), regarding how he collected useful apps for students with visu-
ally impairments or blindness from around the state. He sent the list to Bob Disher and Bob already compiled a spread sheet s tating 
the name of the app, the TVI who suggested the app, cost and target audience (pre-school, elementary, secondary, subject area spe-
cific, Leisure/Recreation, Reference, Reading, Visual Motor).  

 
Here are some suggested apps: 
NOTE: Bob just has this in a preliminary format but is requesting ways to advertise these apps to all the TVI’s in the state.   

 

* Target Audience: 

1. Pre-School 
2. Elementary 

3. Secondary 

4. Subject-Area Specific 

5. Leisure/Recreation 

6. Reference 
7. Reading 

8. Visual Motor 

(Suggestions for categories????) 

 
** Staff Rating:  Excellent, Good, Fair, Poor (probably obvious!?!) 
 

App Cost Target Audi-

ence* 

Submitted By Staff Rating** 

qE  qG  qF  qP 

Notes 

Little Writer $0.00   Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Letter School $2.99   Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Flow Free     Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Animal 

Match drawing
s of animals 

and sounds 

    Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Preschool 

Touch the Farm 
Animals 

    Phyllis (Hultz?)     
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iPad (continued) 
 

 
 

 

BVIS Update (continued) 

Preschool Touch 

the Farm Animals 

    Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Baby finger     Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Doodle buddy     Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Rattle     Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Magic Piano     Phyllis (Hultz?)     

Coloring     Sue Boigon     

Memory Match     Sue Boigon     

Wheels on the 

Bus 

    Sue Boigon     

Tail Toes     Sue Boigon     

Swirl Icily Lite     Sue Boigon     

Conga drums     Sue Boigon     

Illumi     Sue Boigon     

Art of Glow     Sue Boigon     

Hungry Fish $0.00   April Love     

Heat Pad Lite  $0.00   Mary Fran 

Anderson 

    

Heat Pad $0.99  Mary Fran 

Anderson 

  

Switch Kids Lite $0.00  Mary Fran 

Anderson 

  

Switch Kids $19.99  Mary Fran 

Anderson 

  

A Leader is $0.00  Mary Fran 

Anderson 

  

Book Creator $4.99  Mary Fran 

Anderson 
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BVIS Update (continued) 

 
iPad (continued) 
 
Educational/VI Resource Websites: 

 
 
http://a4cwsn.com/ 
 

http://www.applevis.com/ 

http://www.spectronicsinoz.com/article/iphoneipad-Apps-for-aac 

http://www.apple.com/accessibility/iphone/vision.html 

http://maccessibility.net/iphone/apps/ 

https://sites.google.com/a/eusd.org/eusd-iread/ipod-apps 

http://www.wonderbaby.org/ipad-apps 

https://perkins.adobeconnect.com/_a1042761236/p1dnv93pr7l/?launcher=false&fcsContent=true&pbMode=normal 

 
http://www.spectronicsinoz.com/article/iphone-ipad-apps-for-magnification-and-vision-support 
 
http://ipadeducators.ning.com/ 

 
http://appadvice.com/applists/show/apps-for-the-visually-impaired 

 

Other BVIS Updates: 

OAKS Testing 

We, at BVIS, are working on a mandatory OAKS training. If you have any questions or comments, please 

contact Scott McCallum at smccallum@nwresd.k12.or. us or Mary Fran Anderson at mander-

son@nwresd.k12.or.us. 

Misc. Notes about OAKS testing.  

Please be aware that when you are loading the drivers for the ALVA refreshable Braille display that JAWS 12.0 or 13.0 should 

always be loaded first. The ALVA drivers automatically change some of the settings in JAWS to work with their devices. That’s  why 

it is essential to load JAWS first.  

Review of Navigation Controls while in the OAKS testing environment 

(NOTE: This is used for both the computer keyboard or the ALVA BC640 keyboard).  

 

http://a4cwsn.com/
http://www.applevis.com/
http://www.spectronicsinoz.com/article/iphoneipad-Apps-for-aac
http://www.apple.com/accessibility/iphone/vision.html
http://maccessibility.net/iphone/apps/
https://sites.google.com/a/eusd.org/eusd-iread/ipod-apps
http://www.wonderbaby.org/ipad-apps
https://perkins.adobeconnect.com/_a1042761236/p1dnv93pr7l/?launcher=false&fcsContent=true&pbMode=normal
http://www.spectronicsinoz.com/article/iphone-ipad-apps-for-magnification-and-vision-support
http://ipadeducators.ning.com/
http://appadvice.com/applists/show/apps-for-the-visually-impaired
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Other BVIS Updates: 

OAKS Testing 

Navigation in OAKS (continued) 

H = Move to the next question or header on the page. To hear the question use the Down Arrow to play the text.  

SHIFT + H = Move to the previous question or header on the page.  

B = Move to the next button on the page. On a test page, use this command to go directly to the “Navigation Landmarks,” 

which contain the Back, Next, and Pause buttons.  

Shift + B = Move to the previous button on the page.  

Up Arrow = Move to the previous line on the page. 

Down Arrow = Move to the next line on the page. 

TAB = Move to the next link or button on the page. NOTE: The TAB command will not move to the question portion of an item (the 

cursor goes directly to the first radio button). To hear the question, use H to move to the question number then use the Down arrow to 

move until the question is played.  

Shift TAB = Move to the previous link or button on the page.  

R = Move to the next radio button on the page. After moving to the radio button, use the Down arrow to play the text.  

NOTE: On pages with multiple items, command R navigates to the next Radio button on the page.  

Enter/Space = Select the option or button.  

Insert + Down Arrow = Read everything on the page (from your current place on the page).  

CTRL or Spacebar = Stops JAWS voice from reading.  

 

INSTALLING THE SECURE BROWSER 6.0 

 

 

 

 

1. Install the secure browser by going to http://www.oaks.k12.or.us/ and choosing Download Secure Browser 6.0. 

2. Once the Secure Browser is installed, you will get an icon on your desktop that looks like the one pictured above. 
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Configure JAWS to recognize the Secure Browser 

 
NOTE:  This is an important step to follow when configuring JAWS to work with the secure browser during testing.  

 
1. Open the JAWS ConfigNames file.  
       This file is accessible via the Start menu. 
 1. Start Menu 
 2. All Programs 
 3. JAWS 12.0 or 13.0 
 4. Explore JAWS 

 5. Explore Shared Settings 
 6. Open the ConfigNames file. 
 
2. Locate the line of text that contains “Chrome=Firefox.” Create a line immediately following the text, and add the following string:  
 
 OAKSSecureBrowser6.0=Firefox 

 
3. Save the file upon completion onto your desktop.  
 
 
 

Installing and Configuring the JAWS dictionary (for Math only) 

 
(NOTE: JAWS must be configured to recognize the Secure Browser before configuring the JAWS dictionary for 

Math) 
 

1. Download the JAWS dictionary at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=3373 
2. Look for the file labeled Dictionary File from the list. 
3. Right click Dictionary File  and select Save Link As. You are saving the Firefox.JDF file. It may not show the extension .JDF. 
4. Leave the name the same but save it to your desktop.  
5. From the JAWS menu select Utilities followed by Dictionary Manager.  
6. From the Dictionary manager, select File, Open. The Open Dictionary Screen is displayed.  
7. Click the (import) button. Locate and select the Firefox.JDF file (from the desktop), and click Open. The dictionary is no w added to 

the list of dictionaries available to JAWS. 
 
 

Disable JAWS Dictionary  
If it was previously installed and a subject other than Mathematics is being tested 

 
1. Click the Start Menu. 
2. Select All Programs followed by JAWS. 

3. Select Explore JAWS. 
4. Select Explore My Settings. 
5. Highlight Firefox.JDF (NOTE: The file name might not have the .jdf extension). 
6. Select File from the toolbar. 
7. Select Rename. 
8. The file name Firefox.JDF will appear. Change the .jdf to .off and hit enter.  

9. A warning message will appear saying “if you change a file name extension, the file may become unusable. Are you sure you 
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Additional JAWS Settings that should be applied before OAKS testing takes place. 
 

Configure JAWS to speak “Dollars” 

 
1. Access the JAWS menu and select Utilities followed by Settings Center. 
2. From the left-handed panel, expand the Text Processing setting. Select the Speak Dollars setting. 
3. Mark the “Speak Dollars” check box. The default is set at not speaking dollars.  

4. Click (Apply) and then click (OK).  
 

Applying Settings for Contracted/Uncontracted Braille 

 
In order for students to use Contracted or Uncontracted Literary Braille with OAKS Online, the correct JAWS setting must be applied 
prior to launching the Secure Browser 6.0. 

 
1. Open the JAWS Settings Center by selecting Utilities followed by Settings Center.  
2. At the top of the open window select Firefox from the Application drop-down menu. Firefox is the browser that you should be 

using.  
3. From the panel on the left side of the window, go to the following: 
 - Braille 

  - General 
   - Translation 
    - Contracted Braille Translation 
 
4. Make sure the under Contracted Braille Translation it says Input and Output if you want contracted braille.  
 
5. At the bottom of the page make sure the following choices are selected: 

 - Active cursor follows Braille display 
 - Enable Braille Auto Detection 
 - Enable Word Wrap 
 
6. Click Apply and then OK. 
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GOALBALL NEWS 
Oregon All Star Goalball Team 

 

In August of 2012 Norm Jordan from WESD submitted a proposal to the Blind and Visually Impaired Student Fund for the 

development of a Boys and Girls Oregon All Star Goalball team.  The coaches for this team would be himself and Jenn 

Armbruster.  Most of you know Norm, and if you follow goalball closely you are sure to know Jenn Arbruster.  Jenn com-

peted in her 6th Paralympic Games this summer in London as a member of the US Paralympic Goalball team.  As part of 

Norm's proposal, students from around the state were offered a tryout for the team.  When all was said and done stu-

dents selected to the girls and boys teams hailed from WESD, NWRESD, Cascade, Lane, Southern Oregon,  and Columbia 

Regional Programs.  The athletes participated in only a couple of practices at the Oregon School for the Deaf and then it 

was tournament time.  The teams played in the Cascade Classic which is held at WSSB each year.  Teams come from all 

around the country come to compete in this tournament.  The boys team, Oregon Donors, learned how tough this level of 

competition is and the girls team, Oregon Reign, honed their skills, placing third in the tournament.  The Goalball Youth 

National Tournament is held annually at the Florida School for the Deaf and Blind in St Augustine, Florida. Please visit the 

website for more information:  http://goalball.fsdb.k12.fl.us/  At this website you will be able to see all of the scores and 

eventually video of each game.  Since it was our first appearance at Youth Nationals we didn't know exactly what to ex-

pect.  All we knew is that the competition would be fierce.  The Oregon Donors drew a very tough pool, competing with 

VIP (the team that eventually won the tournament), New York, Georgia Academy for the Blind, and Lakeshore (a team 

from Birmingham, Alabama).  Of those teams, only three made the second day of competition.  Oregon was not one of 

them.  The Oregon boys took pride in the fact that they scored at least a point in every game and by the last match 

against Georgia we didn't proceed (beat by 10 points).  The girls, however, stormed into the tournament and won the top 

seed in their pool.  When it came to the tournament, Oregon was given the second overall seed behind the host, Florida.  

Oregon Reign made it all the way to the National Championship game versus a familiar foe, Utah Rage.  Oregon has 

faced the Utah Rage in the previous tournament and in pool play and had finished those games winning one game (at this 

tournament), losing one and tying one game versus Utah.  Oregon Reign played their hearts out but came up short, losing 

to the Utah Rage 0-2 in the National Championship.  What an amazing accomplishment! The Oregon Reign finished sec-
ond in their first appearance at the Youth National Goalball Tournament.  On top of that, two members of Oregon Reign 

were selected to the all-tournament team which they call All-Americans.  Also, one of the Oregon Reign was offered a 

tryout for the Women's US Paralympic Squad and will be traveling to Finland in January to compete at the International 

level.  It was the experience of a lifetime! 
 

 

http://goalball.fsdb.k12.fl.us/
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GOALBALL NEWS 
Oregon All Star Goalball Team (continued) 

 
Photos 

 
The Oregon Reign and their trophy (girls team) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
The Oregon Donors (boys team) with the Oregon Reign (girls team) 
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GOALBALL NEWS 
Oregon All Star Goalball Team (continued) 

 
Photos 

 
Melanie Boyd throws a ball from the left wing in their win over Utah Rage during pool play. Melanie is a 

student from the Cascade Region. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SHARING 

 

Please email me at manderson@nwresd.k12.or.us if you have anything that 

you would like to share. We are interested in ideas, achievements, events or 

anything of interest from all the regional programs around the state.  


